
Strategy 2021-2023(2025)  

Working Group 
-Purpose & FAQ - 

 

Purpose:  

 

The purpose is to renew the old strategy, which will end in 2020. Therefore setting up a new 

strategy for the next years is key to ensure the success of oikos international. The process will be 

accompanied by two experienced oikos alumnis.  

 

Possible operations:  

- Strategic Management 

- Vision and Mission Reviewing 

- Communication Management 

 

 

FAQ 

 

● Who identified the need for this Working Group(WG)? 

Clementine (President) and Luisa (VP) 

 

 

● What do I get from participating? 

 

From participating in this group you will learn how to set up a strategy for an 

international student initiative. Defining and setting qualitative as well as quantitative 

goals will be the key of this WG. 

 

● Who can apply? How many positions are open? 

Everyone interested in broadening their strategic way of thinking. Let’s explore together 

how to set up a strategy. 

Alumni and oikees can participate in this WG. 

 

 

● Which experiences are needed? 

None. Functional experience in the field of setting up a business plan is beneficial but not 

obligatory. We’re here to learn! :)  

 

● What are the selection criteria? 

Experience and Motivation 



 

● What  is the estimated timeline? 

Beginning of January until November 2020 

 

● What’s the minimum time commitment? Are there different positions & roles? 

              Active member: 4h/week 

Active Member: These are the most important part of the group as they are the ones who 

finally draft the solution and decide on the outcomes. The estimated time commitment is 

4h/week. 

              Experts/Advisors/Alumnis: 2h/week 

Experts/Advisors: Experts have a strong background in the field but cannot commit a huge 

amount of time. This position is a chance to still integrate their knowledge and advice. The 

estimated time commitment is 2h/week, as they will just participate in the calls & might share 

some resources. This role is of an advisory nature, experts cannot participate in decision 

making 

 

● Is there a ‘certificate of participation’ for completing a WG?  

 

Yes. Official certificates will be provided at the end of the process. 


